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Parimal Publications, Delhi, India, 2001. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Dust Jacket Condition:
New. First Edition. "A temple is the most natural peace making ground where people of different
backgrounds, castes, creeds, opinions and likings can smile together through the love of god." The
main purpose to construct a temple was to install an idol of the deity in it and to worship him. The
temple is not only an Architecture but it is also a religious institution. In course of time the temple
did not remain only as a prayer hall or a religious institution, but it functioned also as social,
economic and educational life of the villages and towns. The inscriptional sources throw light on
many-sided activities of temples. Temple was a centre of all civic and social life. Gujarat is a state of
temples. This Book is dedicated to the study of temples of Gujarat constructed during various
phases, viz., Temples of Pre-Calukyan times, Temples of the Calukyan period, Temples built at the
end of the Calukyan period. It covers description of all temples that .came into existence during
these times. The book makes special reference to Sculpture, Iconography and architectural aspect
of temples.Printed Pages: 400.
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ReviewsReviews

Most of these ebook is the best publication available. It is definitely simplistic but unexpected situations within the 50 percent of the book. You will not
sense monotony at at any moment of the time (that's what catalogs are for relating to in the event you request me).
-- King Wunsch-- King Wunsch

These kinds of ebook is the perfect publication o ered. It is among the most incredible publication i have go through. You will not feel monotony at
whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you check with me).
-- Delia Schoen-- Delia Schoen
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